
DR. C.L. TISDALE
OF MEDICALBODY
QUITS UNDER FIRE

Secretary of Board of Exam-
iners Resigns When Bay

Associations Agree to
Back Governor

COMMITTEE HERE
URGES ACCEPTANCE

Report of Control Members
Charging Dishonesty Is

Cause of Resolution

Dr. Charles I\u03b1 Tisdale, secretary of
the state board of medical examiners,
yesterday submitted his resignation,
following, the adoption of resolutions

a Francisco Medical society

?:v night indorsing, any action
Governor Johnson may take upon the j
report of the state board of control j
charging Doctor Tlsdale with personal
dishonesty.

Doctor Ti<=da!e's» case was i
,«t a meeting of the Alameda County
'Medical society Wednesday evening. |
As the report of the board of con- j
tro; has been in the hands of the pov- ;
ernor for some time, and Doctor T!s- j
daJe submitted his resignation almost;
Immediately after the medical profes- \
eion around the bay began to take up j
the matter, the inference to be drawn {
is plain, say several members of the j

"San Francisco society.

The committee which had been dele-
grated by the San Francisco Medical

? society to draw up the resolutions met i
yesterday, but on hearing that Doctor |
Tisdale was prepared to resign, instead j
expressed confidence that the gover- j
nor would accept the resignation.

The findings of the etate board of
were made public last Monday.

The report transmits to the governor
sa check for $1,324 and says:

"This sum represents restitution to
the funds of the medical hoard of cer-
tain amounts found short In the ac-
counts of Dr. Charles L. Tisdale, sec-
retary."

A stSfcplemejital report says that no
one but Doctor Tisdale profited by the
shortage, and asserts that he admitted
this. A feature of the shortage is that
seme of it i-ame from tbje funds paid in
tap - 39 physicians as license fees.

"An examination of the cash book,"
the report says, "shows that in certain
instances names of these applicants
and record of their payments had been
made in the cash book and subse-
quently bad been erased.

This formed the basis of a warm dis-
cussion at the meeting of the San
Francisco medical men. The society

had asked the governor for a copy of
the report relating to the state board
of menical examiners, and this was
forwarded last week and was then read
in open meeting.

When the resolutions concerning
Doctor Tlsdale's. case .were finally
adopted the wording was left in
charge of a committee. News of the
discussion became known and the Ala-
meda county physicians followed suit
by airing the matter.

Whether Doctor Tisdale also hear*
of It is not known, but within two days
after the San Francisco meeting and
only one day after the Alameda county
discussion his resignation had been
submitted to the governor.

"W\u03b2 did not want our action to be
understood as the decision of a few
members of the profession here in the
city, but rather as the attitude of the

-medical profession toward one of their
number holding a state office," said a
leading San Francisco physician last
njgfht. "While we are not discussing
tne accuracy of the board of control's
finding's, we wanted to let the governor
knftw that we would stand with him
in any Investigation he might make."

GERMAN PLOT SEEN
BY BRITAINS IN DELAY

Engrlish Press fherre* That Xa leer
I\u03b2 Holding Up Powers'

Note to Porte
LONDON, Jan. 16.?The collective

note of the powers has not yet been
presented to the porte. Constantinople
dispatches say the delay la due to fail-
ure of the German ambassador to re-
ceive Instructions from his gjovern-
ment.

These reports have led to charges by
part of the European prese that Ger-
many is standing outside the concert
of Europe and is playing a game of her
own. The ambassadors in Liondon deny
this, declaring that one of the mo?t
promising features of the situation is
that the powers "are marching to-
gether."

Difficulty in exchanging views
through code dispatches is given as the
cause of the delay.

The Journey yesterday of King Ferdi-
nand of Bulgaria to Mustapha Pasha
for a council of war with General
Savoff Is taken as proof that the Bul-
garian threat to resume military opera-
tions was made In earnest.

Doctor Daneff, chief Bulgarian en-
voy, has received dispatches describing
conditions of the armies besieging
Adrianoplo and Tchatalja. Fugitives,
all claiming to be deserters from the
Turkish army, are escaping in such
numbers from Adrl&nople that the Bul-
garians suspect a .strategy on the
part of the Turkish commander to rid
himself of the burden of feeding civil-
ians by sending them out in the guise
of deserters.

Doctor Daneff presented today to M.
Jonescu, Roumanian minister of the in-
terior, the Bulgarian reply to the Rou-
manian claims respecting rectification
of the Debrudja frontier and the fu-
ture status of the Vlach communities
in the territory Turkey cedes to Bul-
garia. The reply will be submitted to
the Roumanian cabinet. *

frfi
MONEY EXPERTS DIFFER

ON FINANCIAL REFORM
WASHINGTON. Jan. 16.?Two widely

different plans for banking and cur-
rency legislation were recommended to
the currency reform committee today
by leading bankers.

George M. Reynolds, president of the
Chicago Continental and Commercial
National bank and a member of the
National Monetary commission, insisted
that some central! power, similar to the
central reserve association, proposed by
the monetary commission's plan, was
essential to any sound banking system.

W. A. Nash, chairman of the board
of directors of the New York Corn Ex-
chang* bank and a> former president of
the New York Clearing House associa-
tion, declared that a central power was
unnecessary and proposed an organisa-

tion of 20 clearing houses carefully lo-
cated geographically with power to
Issue loan certificates convertible upon
demand into government currency.

Both bankers told the committee that
it will not be necessary for America to
copy foreign banking methods. When
Chairman Glass asked for an opinion
en regional reserve banks or associa-
tions with a supervising treasury
board, Reynolds said he thought such
a plan would work if the supervising
board had sufficient power and abso-
lute control ever the issue of notes.

"FOLLIES" OF CAP AND BELLS
Sorosis Clubrooms More Than Filled

Professional features interpreted by cleverest of amateurs call forth
applause at hands of large audience at pleasing enter-

tainment by members of popular society.

On the principle that "a Httle non-
eense now and then" is quite the best
that can be served on a club program,

the Cap and Bells club gave its Fol-
lies" yesterday afternoon to an au-

idience which more than filled the audi-
torium of the Sorosis clubrooms, its
appreciation being maniffsted by vig-
orous applause for every number.

It was a different program from the
ordinary, even at the annual jinks of
a club, the features being professional
in type, although Interpreted by the
cleverest amateurs only.

"The Follies of the Cap and Bells"
consisted of a series of amusing or en-
tertaining "stunts" strung together

without plot or preface, although it
was announced that these events took
place in the garden of that clubhouse
which Cap and Bells hopes one day to
possess, the time being supposedly 1915.
PRETTT SUMMER GIRLS

William Rainey, who was billed as
"Billy College Boy," and the Summer
Girls, who were as pretty as that va-
riety of girl should be, and who were
Miss Gertrude Graham, Miss Gladys
Blumenberg, Miss Nita Martens, Miss
Dagma Foreman, Miss Nina Trellson
and Miss Wilma M. Halsted, gave the
opening chorus and also the finale of
the first act. In the latter scene
"Billy"came out in pal* blue pajamas
and in song warned the audience that
"Somebody's Coming to Town." In a
minute they came, the six pretty girls

In the most fetching of pink pajamas
and dainty boudoir caps. They did all
manner of specialties, ending by ap-
pearing from the rear of the hall, run-
ning through the side aisle and pelting
"Billy" with green and white confetti
as he sang alone on the stage. Other
specialties were by Mrs. Homer Brown
as Mrs. Fleecer and Mrs. George Al*
feritz as Mrs. Pryor, who did a bit of
dialogue and song called "In Society."
Louis H. Danhauer, who requested vo-
cally, "Put M\u03b2 Among the Girls."

A scene from "Aida," given In cos-

tume by Miss Sophye Rottanzl and
Mrs. Charles Rottanzi Keenan; an

amusing little song, "How Do They

Know.l'm Irish?" by Mrs. E. P. Heald
and Mrs. F. S. Samuels in the greenest
of gowns, and a song by Mrs. U.
Grant Bartlett, in which her contralto
voice was heard to the greatest advan-
tage.

RAGTIME COLLEGE GIRLS
Miss Gladys Blumenberg and her cho-

rus of girls did another opening cho-
rus of "Ragtime College Girls," which
would have removed the ban against (
"ragging" in any college town; Mrs.
Henry Alferitz. recited her amusing
monologue of "The Manicure Girl";
Miss Gertrude Graham and William
Rainey did some songs with special-
ties which delighted the house, and
something quite but of the ordinary
was the Chinese dance by Mrs. George
Alferitz, Mrs. Edward J. Morser, Mrs.
Daniel J. Paterson, Mrs. Homer D.
Brown and Mrs. Charles A. Meusdorf-
fer, and Just before the finale by the
whole company Rcwena Danhauer
gave "Heaven Will Protect the Work-
ing Girl."

Miss Nina Trellson did a dance, "The
Dying Swan," and Miss Dagma Fore-
man a violin specialty, which were
among the most enjoyable numbers.
Mrs. Emil Blanckenberg, who was
billed as "Fltt. the Parisian Nightin-
gale." sang several operatlo selections
of note.

Miss Ernestine Boch was the pianist.
Mrs. Frauk D. Monckton and Mrs.

Thomas Morffew were chairmen of the
committees which received the guests.
and were assisted by the president of
the club, Miss Adela Dugan.

The play was presented under the
supervision of Reginald Travers, who
was to have appeared as the blue pa-
Jamaed star In tire scene with the pink
pa.la.ma, girls, but illness prevented his
taking part. William Rainey consented
to assume the role and scored one of
the successes of the day.

The pretty pink pajama girls in 'T/ie Follies of the Cap and Bells club" singing "Somebody's Coming to Town." The singers
(from left to right) are Gertrude Graham, Minna Trellson, Wilma M. Halsted, William Rainey (in blue pajamas), Gladys Blumen-
berg, Nita Martens, Dagma Foreman.

SOLDIERS' HOME
NEEDS REFORMS

Committee's Report Com-
ments on Poor Food, Lodg-

ings and Neglect

Finding's and recommendations of
the special committee appointed by the
Grand Army of the Republic to co-
operate with the senate committee in
investigating complaints of mismanage-
ment at the Santa Monica branch of
the National Home for Disabled Volun-
teer Soldiers have been placed in the
hands of Commander in Chief Alfred
B. Beers. The g-eneral charge of In-

sufficient and badly cooked food, ill
usag-e of members by police and other
offl*ers, neglect of patients in the hos-
pital, injustice and arrogance on the
part of officials and many other griev-
ances are found to be true.

The army board, which consisted of
Henry Z. Osborn, senior vice com-
mander in chief. G. A. R.; J. J. Stead-
man, past department commander, and
E. L. Hawk, past department com-
mander, acted with the senate com-
mittee and participated in the investi-
gation, asking questions and making
a personal canvass among the old sol-
diers. The senate committee has not
yet made its findings "public. It was
made up of Senator Wesley L. Jones of
Washington, Senator Thomas B. Catron
cf New Mexico and Senator George E.
Chamberlain of Oregon.

CHANGES SUGGESTED

In its recommendations the commit-
tee of the G. A. R. states that there is
a strong feeling among the members of
*he home in favor of placing the man-
agement in the hands of the war de-
partment, and It advises that whatever
the plan adopted in the reorganization
provision should be made for a local
board of directors, made up of veterans
of the civil and other wars, who are
distinguished for their sympathetic

.Interest In the welfare of their com-
rades.

The recommendations for the Im-
provement of the mess are voluminous,
better food, better cooks and better
eervice being specifically demanded.
The report goes on to say that the bar-
racks are imperfectedly heated, that
"dead men's" clothes should be con-
demned and destroyed and not deemed
fit for members of the home, that the
veterans be held eligible for positions
now held by civilians under the clause
"emergency duty" and that officers and
civilian employes be denied the beet
cuts of beef and delicacies of the table
to the detriment and loss of the gen-
eral number.
DISCIPLINE TOO SEVKRE

It finds that the discipline in force
has been too severe and the manage-
ment has not always had in mind the
comfort, convenience and happiness of
the members. Particular stress is
laid on a change of the hour of rising,
a later hour being suggested. The en-
largement of the wardrobe, at least
twice the siae now in use, permission
to keep civilian clothes in the com-
mode, to wear civilian overcoats on
the home grounds in inclement weather
and other indulgences that may con-
duce to the comfort of the members
without injury to tjood order and neces-
sary discipline are among other
changes set forth.

That the barracks system is bad and
should give way as rapidly as possible
to small rooms, not to exceed four oc-
cupants, a room for each if possible,
is also detailed in the findings. A cot-
tage system with a small plat of grass
would be an excellent plan. It is stated.

Finally the committee sums up Its
report by recommending that, "What-
ever Agency the government chooses to
manage the home, the principal object
aimed at shall be to make It as nearly
a real home as possible, in atmosphere
and surroundings, and divest it as far
as possible from the petty discipline
and fuss and unhomelike customs ana
atmosphere of a military garrison or
detention barracks."

DETENTION OF TYPHOID
INCUBATOR IS ORDERED

Sailor Who Spreads Dread
Malady Wanted by State

Health Board

SACRAMENTO. Jan. I\u03b2.?Harry Ol-
son, perambulating typhoid Incubator,

still la hatching grerm* that have fatal
consequences to victims to which they

attach themselves.
To his already remarkable record of

SO cases and four deaths another death
just has been added.

Between August, 1908, and February
2, 1812, when he was a sailor on the
ship Acme 26 men contracted the dis-
ease and three died.

This led to the discovery that Olsen
was the responsibility agent of the
deadly germs.

H\u03b2 was detained and isolated at the
United States marine hospital. -Last October the doctors thought
they had conquered the army of or-
ganisms and Olsen was turned loose
under probation.

Olsen got a job on the steam schoon-
er Noyo. Not a month had elapsed be-
fore two men had come down with
typhoid fever. One of them died.

Olsen was discharged to prevent a
mutiny among the crew and must now
go back to the hospital for further
treatment.

Doctor Snow, secretary of the state
board of health, today issued an order
for his apprehension.

URGE RUSH TUNNELWORK
Galden Gate Vall*'r Folk Want Reeonu

pense for High Taxes
Asking that better transportation

facllltiee be provided lor the Golden
Gate valley district, since the assessed
valuation of the land and the taxes
have Increased, supposedly on the
theory that the value is enhanced by
the proximity of the exposition grounds,
the Golden Gate Valley Improvement
association at a meeting Wednesday
night passed resolutions urging that
the work of constructing: the Fillmore
tunnel be expedited. The resolutions
are addressed to the mayor and super-
visors, asking; that the tunnel be opened
at tht earliest possible d*t* - ?^J

RICHMOND GETS CLEW
IN HUNT FOR REPSOLD

Capsized Yacht Arouses the
Warden and Police Ex-

pect Arrest Soon

(Special Dlfpeteh to The C*ll)

RICHMOND, Jan. 16.?Startling de-
velopments are expected hourly in the
pursuit of Herbert Repeold, the "per-
fumed burglar," -who escaped last
Friday from San Quentln prison after
serving tv.'o years of a 20 year sentence
for burglary.

Following the secret conference last
evening between Warden Hoyle of San
Quentln. Bhftriff Barnet of Alameda
county end Chief of Police Arnold and
the mysterious automobile trip of the
three officers, the- vigilance of the local
police was redoubled. Trains and boate
leaving the city are closely watched,
and the family home of Miss Margaret
F. Rabh, the sweetheart of Repsold,
?who declared at the time of his con-
viction that she would wait for him,
I\u03b2 being guarded.

Strength ia added to this theory by
the finding of the capsized schooner
yacht Shamrock and an empty dory
off the Richmond shore near the Cali-
fornia cap works. It Is thought the
dory was used to carry Repeold from
the Marln county shore to the yacht,
in which he may have been cruising
about some of the inlets of the bay
during the last few days. It is be-
lieved he was landed In this city de-
spite the watch of the Authorities.

Repsold "Clew" Fades
(Special Dtepatch to The Call)

SAN RAFAEL, Jan. I\u03b2.?The finding
of a pair of striped trousers this morn-
Ins: near Sehuetzen park )\u25a0 the cause
of some excitement among: the posses
in search of Herbert Repsold, who es-
caped from San Quentin prison a week
ago. %.

Lieutenant Charles Gulliver of San
Quentln identified the trousers as a
pair that had been sent with a wag-on-
load of refuse to the garbage dumps
a few weeks ace. He declared posi-
tively that they never had been worn
by Repsold.

The garment was taken to the prison
and notwithstanding Gulliver's opinion
wIU be til*mum o2 aa Investigation,

k

STATE INDUSTRY
HIGHLY PRAISED

Crackers Form Part of Man-
ufactured Products That

Produce Thousands

California made biscuits and crack-
ers were sampled, toasted and boosted
at the weekly luncheon of the Home
Industry league at the Palace yester-

day. Representatives from the Mutual,

American and Standard Biscuit com-
panies were present and told the
members of the league how the cracker
Industry had developed since the estab-
lishment here of the first cracker man-
ufacturing plant In 1854.

J. H. McDonough of the Mutual Bie-
cult company said that the cracker
factories of California dispense about
$1,000,000 annually for labor alone.
This amount would be doubled, he said,
if California manufactured Its share
of the crackers and biscuits consumed
in the United States. The consumption
of California made crackers has not
kept pace with the increasing popula-
tion here. Mr. McDonough said that
the fire had proved a great setback to
the cracker industry of the state, as
the eastern manufacturers took advan-
tage of the crippled condition of the
local factories and established their
trade here.
TRY "MUTUAL LUNCH"

Mr. McDonough recommended that
members of the league try the "Mu-
tual's California Lunch," said to be the
beet of Its kind,

H. C. Pell of the American Biscuit
company told of the competitive strug-
gles that had characterized the devel-
opment of the cracker industry since Its
establishment here In 1854. He also
gave reasons why the imported biscuit
and cracker Is less desirable than the
home made commodities, and urged
members of the league to insist upon
the California made crackers and bis-
cuits being served at home. One of the
American's favorite products mentioned
by Mr. Pell is the California cream
wafer. '11. a Hazelrigg of the Standard Bis-
cuit company said that $897,000,000
worth of crackers were manufactured
annually in the United States. Crack-
ers are neglible quantity In the export
trade, he declared, because they are a
perishable commodity. H\u03b2 lauded the
Home Industry league for the good
work It had done in promoting the wel-
fare of local manufactories, and said
that there had been a noticeable in-
crease in the cracker trad* since the
league started Its campaign In favor of
California made goods. The Standard,
makes a specialty of its "World's Fair
Biscuits."
INTERESTS ARE MUTUAL

C. W. Hill, president of the California
Drug and Chemical company of Losg
Angeles, who ww a guest at the lunch-
eon, assured the league members that
Los Angeles "was with San Francisco."
Mr. Hill said that he was scheduled to
address the Merchants' and Manufac-
turers' association in Los Angeles in
the near future, and that on that oc-
casion he would tell the southern busi-
ness men of the work being done by
the Home Industry league and remind
the Los Angelenos that San Francisco
wae the first city in California and that
it should always have that distinction,
both in point of size and commerce.

HOME TO BE STAIRLESS
No Extra Energy For Aged and Ia-

firm Charges of City
There will be no troublesome stairs

to climb for the aged and infirm when
the two story "last chance" building
Is constructed at the city relief home
tract. Instead of stairways the upper
floor will be reached by inclined planes
rising at an easy angle from an open
court. Bids were received yesterday
for the building, the lowest being that
of James L.. Mclaughlin for $46,960.

McSheehy Bros, bid lowest, at $3,842,
for moving truck house No. S from Its
position on clvio center land in Mc-
Allister street,*between Polk street and
Van Ness avenue, to the northwest cor-
ner of Polk and McAllister.

Frederick Shutts was appointed to
fill the vacancy in the engineering
bureau, created when Adolph Judell
wa3,-»nade president of the board of
works.

The supervisors' street committee de-
cided to pave Ninth street from Bran-
nan to Market, and Supervisor Nolan
of the light committee agreed to fur-
nish, t> plan for uniform lighting*

CONTINENTAL LOAN
ASSOCIATION HELD

SOUND BY KREFT
Referee Reports Institution

Is Solvent in Interpreta-
tion of the Bank-

ruptcy Law

That the Continental Building and
Loan association ia solvent in the In-
terpretation of the bankruptcy law,

but that there Is a shortage of $50,000,

the lose of which its members must
suffer, I\u03b2 the gist of a report by Ref-
eree Armand B. Kreft, who was ap- (
pointed by United States Judge de
Haven to settle the complicated affair.

Thie probably ends the case, for in
the ordinary course of procedure it Is
expected Jud«?e Dietrich, sitting for
Judge de Haven, will rule dismissing

the bankruptcy charges preferred by

State Commissioner George S. Walker.
The chief point made In Referee

Kreft's ruling , was that the business
of loan asociations can be conducted
..only in such a way that the stock
holders must bear the risk of loss, and
that In such a state each member or
stock holder has a proportionate claim
in the assets.

In part Kreft'e conclusions are:
"It appears that the assets of the

sociation are insufficient by approxi-
mately $50,000 to pay !n full the
amount owing to outside creditors, the
principal paid in by Its members and
the amount apportioned to the stock
of its members as profits. It does ap-
pear that the association is able to pay
all of its Indebtedness to outside cred-
itors and the principal paid In by the
stock holders, but that it is unable to
pay all the principal paid in by its
stock holders together with the with-
drawal value of all stock, computing
such value according to its bylaws.

"All of the funds are absolutely
owing, although not due; and each
member has an absolute claim for his
proportionate share of the assets, and
there is no distinction as to this claim
between principal and profits. It all
belongs to and is owing to the members.
The claims of the members, therefore.
are not contingent, although most of
the claims are not due. There is no in-
dependent stock of thUi association.
The capital stock consists of the dues
paid in by members.

"The logical conclusion is, that if the
members must share all losses, they

can not have provable debts for more
than their respective proportionate
shares of the assets, even if the princi-
pal paid in Is impaired, and such asso-
ciation could therefore never have been
insolvent within the meaning of the
bankruptcy law.

"The referee finds that to determine
solvency the withdrawal value must be
computed on profits actually existing

and not profits erroneously declared,
and as this association has a profit of
approximately $77,449.05 over and above
the amount necessary to pay all out-
si&e creditors and all the principal paid

In by members, as a conclusion of law,
I find: That the alleged bankrupt at
the time of the alleged commission of
the acts of bankruptcy charged was
solvent, and has not committed the acts
of bankruptcy charged."

Y.M.C.A. MEMBERS TELL
OF WORK AT BANQUET

OAKLAND. Jan. I\u03b2.?Five hundred
guests gathered at the ballroom of the
Hotel Oakland thia evening at the
annual banquet and meeting of the
Oakland Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation. The list of guests included
members of the association, contribu-
tors to the welfare of the organization,
those Interested in the T. M. C. A.
work, officers and invited guests.

Vice President A. L. Adams of the
board of trustees presided in the ab-
sence of President Wallace M. Alexan-
der. The guests of honor of the even-
Ing were Fred B. Smith of New York,
religious work secretary of the inter-
national committee of the Y. M. C. A.,
and Raymond Robins, social service ex-
pert of the men and religion forward
movement, of Chicago. Smith and
Robins are here for a brief visit In the
bay-cities and leave tomorrow for
Honolulu on a world's tour in the In-
terests of the men and religion for-
ward movement.

COAST TO COAST PHONE
LINES TO BE INSTALLED

New York to San Francisco and T<os
Angeles by telephone will be among:
the accomplishments of the new year,
according: to plana of the Americaa
Telephone and TelegTaph company. To
effect the transcontinental conversa-
tions It will be neceesary to construct
two new lines, from Denver to San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

One will follow the Central Pacific
railroad from Denver to Cheyenne a,nd
Salt Lake City, and from the last point
will follow the Southern Pacific line
to San Francisco.

The other line will follow the Den-
ver and Rio Grande railroad from
Denver to Salt Lake City, and thence
to Los Angeles over the San Pedro,
Los Angeles and Salt Lake road. A
transcontinental "hello" will cost about
$18 a minute. A new line also is sched-
uled to connect San Francisco and Los

rAnpoles.
Work on the extensions will be

started this year, and will Involve an
expenditure of more than $1,500,000, ac-
cording to N. C. Kingsbury of New
York, vice president of the telephone
company, who is making; a trip of in-
spection, accompanied by E. B. Fields
Jr., vioe president of the Mountain
States Telephone company, a Bell sub-
sidiary. Messrs. Kinssbury and Fields
are stopping at the St Francis hotel.

HELM SAYS ARMY
OFFICERS CAN NOT

COME UP TO MARK
Kentucky" Representative

Makes-Attack on. Appro-
priation Billand Flays

Military Leaders

WASHINGTON, Jan. I\u03b2. ?Crl«cl«m ef
the arnjy officers of this country and
the army in general by Representative
Helm of Kentucky marked the consid-
eration of the army appropriation
in the house today. Mr. Helm charred

rthat the officers of the army were irt*-
'efficient and incapable*of performing
the duties expected of them.

"I doubt very much If there Is an of-
ficer in th« army today who in the Un«
of battle could direct the flr» of that
line," he declared.

The measure had progressed »o far
as the provision for the pay of the of-
ficers, when Representative Helm
opened flre. He said that the ofncere
were "jealous, touchy and had to be
handled with care." and charged that
they had entered into a contest to see
which one could ge£ ttie most out of
the army appropriation bill.

Representative Hay of Virginia,
chairman of the committee having \u25a0 th*
bill in charge, resented these etate-
ments and declared that never had
there come a test which the officers of
the army had been unable to with-
stand. Representative Mondell of
Wyoming: also upheld th« efficiency of
the officers.
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Winter Sports at Trackee
Spend the weekend at Truekee and

enjoy the good sleighing, skating, to-
bogganing' and skiing. For those using
toboggan*, a cable will be used to haul
them back to top of hill. Good hall;
dancing and music every Saturday
night. Reduced fare, limited to return
10 days from date of sale. See agents
Southern Pacific.?Advt.
BEKXELETAI>S MAEUT-Stn Joe«. Jan. 18.- Amarriage license was issued today hj the

comity clerk to Arthur Hook Brendt, 29, and. Ati* Eliza Mont, i'a. beta of Bsrktkr.

Piles, diseases of the lower bowel.
Dr. Reese. 830 Market. S. F.?Advt.

At the

Hotel Oakland
Thirteenth and Harrison Sts.

OAKLAND

On Sunday Evening
between th* hours of 6 and 8
o'clock, and in addition to the regu-
lar a la carte service, a table d'hote
dinner will be served in the beauti-
ful Renaissance grill room at

$1.50 Per Plate
Beginning February Jst afternoon
tea will be served in the lobby of
the hotel from 4 to 6 o'clock eachweekday.

MUSIC
Visiters Weleomo.

Standard n Alkaline
Natural ft Water
A Standard
Delightful nil A Remedy

Vater vßjßf Dyepepsia
with Stomach
Highly £ifl«i Troubles

Owned by and battled under fh* dtreet p
control of the French Govtrnmtnt S

I On Steaks I
m It adds a relish which makes A
3 many a dish a feast, I

ILEA & PERRINSC
I SAUCE I
W THC ORiaiNAL WORCIITHttHIKC B

S Superior for Soaps. Fleh, Roast*, M
\u25a0 Game and Salads. #
fl An Appetizer tt

Johw DmrcAv'i Seme, Agentt, M.T. §

Good and True
Safe and reliable?for regula-
tingthe bowels, stimulating the
liver, toning the stomach?the
world's most famous and most
approved family remedy is

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sold tif»Ui» hknH 28c^
W T HESC! <of Harri. & Hess.VT . X. u£iOO Attorneys)

NOTARY PUBLIC
Room ~<,9, HKARST IM ILDIXO

Phone Kearny 232
Residence Phone West 9489

THE WELFARE OF YOUNO STUDENTS
jor Stenography absolutely demand that the*
ifollow the adYiee of the expert tbortband r»-portera and attend GALLAGHER-MARSH BU&I-

-XESS COLLEGE. 1258 Market street

Most Sanitary
Baths in
The World

LURLINE
BATHS

Bust and Lmrkla Sts.
and 2lSt Geary St

Porcelain tubs n>ith HOT
and COLD FRESH and
SALT WATER. These
baths arc most beneficial
for nervousnes$ 1 rheumatitm
and insomnia.

OPEN EVENINGS
i Spectators Free

Welcome News for the
RUPTU RED
A California A(«n«7 >ow Opened InSan FranoUeo for the
FAMOUS BROOKS RUPTURE AP-

PLIANCE
The Greatest Cure of the Age

The Brooks Rupture Appliance Is noted fromcoaat to coast, is wdered by the United Btatea
government, and generally reeojfrsJiea aa the
greatest boon to rupture sufferers ever Greeted
I now !:aTe th«- exclusive agnncy for San Frao-
eieco. Call and have an Appliance adjusted for
you awl throw away your old fu«i. Find oat
wbat rt«al comfort m«an«. Those oot of townkiatll? send for booklet.

Office aoors, 9-18. 1-5.
GEO. B. RICHART

Room 241, Monadnock Bnildlu,
8n» Frandaco


